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Air Force Reserve Notes (1)(2)


Air Force: Space Program 1959 [memo re Senate interest in space program]

Air Force: Pertinent papers re tour of active duty July-Aug. 1956 (1)(2)

Air Force Tour of Duty Nov. 18-Dec. 1, 1957

Air Force: Material collected by JC while on active duty Nov.-Dec. 1957 (1)(2)

Air Force: Material collected by JC while on active duty Nov.-Dec. 1957 (3)(4) [Strategic Air Command]

Active Duty Tour: March 1959

Air Force: Active Duty Tour May 6-19, 1960

Tour of Duty - U.S. Air Force Nov. 28-Dec 12, 1960 (1)-(5) [Ramey Air Force Base, Puerto Rico]

Air Force Tour of Duty May 3-17, 1962 “Operation Silk Hat”

Tour of Duty 1963

Air Force Trip to Paris 6/63 - Tour of Duty, etc. & Orders

1964 Tour of Duty

Re: Transfer from Active Reserve to Retired Reserve (1)-(3) [letters of congratulations]

Re: Transfer from Active Reserve to Retired Reserve (4)-(6) [orders and official correspondence]

Re: Transfer from Active Reserve to Retired Reserve (7)(8) [arrangements for retirement party]

USAF - Uniforms

USAF - Women Officer Promotions

SUBSERIES II: WAF Survey
Sub-subseries 1: Correspondence

Air Force - Chief of Staff (Memorandums to) (1)(2) [report on survey of Women in the Air Force (WAF)]

Drafts of Memorandum to Chief of Staff (1)-(3)

Air Force - Colleges (1)-(3)

Air Force - Correspondence with Military (1)-(4)

Air Force - Correspondence re Program (Civilians)

Air Force - Correspondence re Trip to Lackland Air Force Base

Air Force - Inquires, etc. (1)(2)

Air Force - Mrs. Millicent McIntosh

Air Force - Miscellaneous Information Obtained in Connection with Reports (1)(2)

Air Force - Newspaper Clippings

Articles by Drew Pearson: Re WAF (1951) and WAC (1953)

Panel of Women (Served under JC to conduct WAF survey)

Air Force - Public Relations Fleur Cowles

Air Force - Thank You Notes for Services, Cooperation, etc.

WAF Misc. (1)-(3)

Sub-subseries 2: Printed Material

Air Force Letters

Air Force Pamphlets & Classification Tests (1)-(4)

Air Force Regulations No. 35-371: Authorized Officer Military Occupational Specialities

Laws Relating to the Department of the Army

Aviation Cadet Educational Examination
Minutes of Meeting with Mrs. McIntosh Dec. 9, 1950 - at apartment

Minutes of WAF Meeting - Jan. 24, 1951 - at apartment (1)(2) [training and utilization of women by the armed forces]

7 Manual of the Medical Department U.S. Navy (1)-(4)

[Manual of the Medical Department U.S. Navy Revisions]

Statistical Digest: Air Training Command

[WAF Statistics] (1)-(5)

WAF Training Brief
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